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ABSTRACT
Timber yield determination and al/ocation in the selection forest of Ghana has been on an interim basis due mainly to paucity of
stand increment and mortality data. The current method, which is also an interim measure. was developed at the Forestl)1 Planning OjJice in 1990 to replace the minimum felling diameter limit introduced in 1970 to salvage the over-mature trees over a
period of 15 years. This paper reviews the mathematical logic of the current interim yield formula. The formula is modified by
considering current data on mortality, felling cycle and time of passage. The idea of optimizing vield by number of stems per
hectare is also applied in this revised version. The study reveals that one important premise in the derivation of the current
interim formula was put in an incorrect algebraic form. resulting in an over-al/ocation of yield for individual species. A comparative analysis of the original and revisedforms of the yieldformula indicates that the latter is more effective in ensuring sustainability
and is easilv adaptable to different forest types, stocking levels and management prescription of felling cycle. /n the revised form,
the effect of the ratio between felling cycle and time of passage (FIP) on yield is very significant. Tofine-tune the revised form.
more accurate data on the time of passage for the various species of different diameter classes in different forest types m;e
essential requirements.
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INTRODUCTION
Forest managers in Ghana have been grappling
with the issue of sustaining yield for almost 50
years. Between 1950 and 1990, four different
methods of determining yield were used in regulating timber harvesting in reserved forest in order to sus~ain supply and also to conserve the environment.
The first method introduced in 1950 prescribed
for harvesting all stems of economic trees above
a minimum felling diameter (Anon, 1959). The
minimum felling diameter limit defines the maturity size of a species for timber production. At
that time few species were harvested for timber
and lower felling diameter limits were used
(Adam, 1996). However, over-dependence on few
species and localized felling depleted Khaya
ivorensis in the south western portion of the forest
zone (Taylor, 1960).
Two other methods introduced between 1961 and
1970 prescribed yield based on annual basal area
or stem number recruitment into the exploitable
diameter class (Adam, 1989). The lack of adequate growth data made the method unreliable.
For instance, 10 years after their application the
logged-over forests contained a lot of over-mature trees (Baidoe, 1976). The tendency for the
two methods to retain more over-mature trees, especially in an unlogged forest during the first cycle, has been confirmed by Adam (1989).
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tated the application of a fourth method in 1972
(Asabre, 1987). This method, like the first one,
prescribed harvesting all economic trees above a
specified minimum diameter. This was considered
silviculturally expedient, being a cleaning exercise as well as a thinning operation to reduce mortality among suppressed under-storey trees and induce rapid growth of saplings and poles.
The spectrum of economic species broadened to
about 36 in 1970. The removal of all trees above
the felling limit from 1972 to 1987 resulted in
high fell ing intensities in some forest reserves,
leading to drastic decline in stocking across all
diameter classes (Adam, 1989). For example, to
years after a harvesting intensity of more than three
mature trees per hectare in the Afram Headwaters
Forest, the stocking of stems below 50 cm dbh
and above 70 cm dbh decreased by 50 and 40%
respectively (Adam, 1989). Based on these facts
and data collected under the Forest Resources
Management Project sponsored by Overseas Development Administration of UK, the yield regulation was modified in 199 I. The team of foresters, including the author of this paper, who developed this' interim' yield formula did not stay long
enough on the project to properly document and
upgrade the methodology as anticipated.
This paper presents the first derivation of the formula and a review in the light of comments and
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suggestions that have come during the period of
its application. The first part of the paper discusses
the derivation and application of the interim formula while the second part presents a new approach for upgrading it.

FIRST DERIVATION
(a) Residual Crop
Residual crop (R) was expressed as the sum of the
number of stems of the replacement crop (X) and
remaining stems of the exploitable class after the
yield has been taken, that is (Z- V).
Therefore,

R = X + (Z-Y)

(1)

Selection forest consists of regeneration cohorts
or series of diameter classes that develop progressively from lower into higher stem sizes over time.
Under sustainable forest management practices,
it is expected that favourable conditions will be
created through logging and silvicultural operations for a continuum of regeneration of the desirable species. On these premises two assumptions
were made: that the application of an appropriate
felling diameter limit will ensure the removal of
only trees that have reached maturity or utilizable sizes; that the adoption of an appropriate felling cycle will also guarantee the availability of
continuous batches of exploitable sizes and number
of stems of given economic species in the subsequent cycles.
Againsttbis background, the interim yield formula
was developed to determine the number of stems
of exploitable diameter class for a particular species within a compartment that can be felled in
one felling cycle. The formula was also to ensure
that adequate number of productive trees are retained for natural regeneration,
environmental
p~otection and forest increment of valuable timber. The formula in its final form was given as:
Y = Z - {(r.Z)/(I-m)

pressed in decimal)
m = Mortality percent during the felling cycle
(expressed in decimal).
Using the prevailing minimum felling diameter
as the divide, the stem population of each species
was put into two groups, X and Z as already defined. The X group was considered as the replacement crop and the Z constitutes the group from
which the yield is to be taken~
Based on the above management concepts and
assumptions, the first yield formula was derived
through the following procedure.
It was also seen as comprising all the replacement
crop (X) and a certainpercentage
of the exploitable class (r%.Z» retained for ecological purposes
such as seed trees, and for biodiversity conservation. This was represented in the equation
R = r. Z + X

Y =Yield or number of stems to be felled for a
given species in a compartment
Z = Number of stems of a given species in the
exploitable diameter classes
X = Number of stems of a given species in the
diameter class immediately below the felling diameter
r = Retention percent of mature stems (ex-

(2)

(b) Yield
The first form of the yield equation was obtained
from equation (I) by re-arrangement or change of
s~lbject.

y = X + Z-R

(3)

(c) Mortality
Consideration was given to tbe fact that the number
of retained or residual crop will decline as a result of natural mortality. To ensure an adequate
number of surviving trees for the next cycle, the
residual crop as given in equation (2) was increased
to account for future mortality. This operation was
done by dividing the initial stem population by
the survival percent (I-m) over a specified period
(f) of felling cycle.
Quoting from Adam (1991), equation (2) so transformed and simplified becomes:
R = (r.Z/l-m)

}+ Xm

where
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+X(I-m)

(4)

When equation (4) was substituted in equation (3)
the yield equation was finally obtained as:

y=Z+X-

{(r. Z/(I-m )+ X (I-m)}
= Z - {(r. Z)/(I-m)}

+ X m

(5)

where rand m were given in decimals.
Equation ( 5) was taken as the general formula for
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(15). the yield will be reduced to 50 stems which
is more acceptable.
When the formula is evaluated
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Ifwe consider the stocking of C penlandru
which
is poor now. the revised formula gives a zero yield
now. Thus, more seed trees are retained for natural regeneration. In the next felling cycle the Z
value is still maintained as follows:
A=47-5 (1-0 ..0 I )"'/4 7( 1-0.0
31.44168=13884

1)-1°=43.655141

putting 'A' value in equation (12)
AZ(I-m)'+X(I-mY
=
1.388 x 47 (0.99)-10 + 5 (0.99)-1°=
=
43.60959 + 3.34486
=
47

Z
Z
Z
Z

This means that by retaining all of the present stock
of the Z, future stocking of exploitable trees is
likely to improve in the next felling cycle.
It is also important to verify the effect of flp on
the yield. When flp is 1, the yield by equations
(14) and (15) will be the same. However. iffis
changed the situation will be different. For instance. if the felling cycle is reduced to 25 years
and the time of passage is 40 years, the yield of T
scleroxyfol7
wi II become 80 trees under equation
(14). This may not be acceptable under shorter
felling cycle where disturbance should be very
minimal. If the ratio tip is applied as in equation

Thus, when X/Z is less than I it will not be economical to log, as the yield per unit area will be
very low. In this situation logging will become economical only after a period longer than the time
of passage. Ilowever, when X/Z is equal to or
greater than I, it will be ideal to operate with tip
< I. so as to cause less disturbance.

CONCLUSION
The analysis has indicated that selective harvesting of timber trees from the natural forest can be
effectively regulated by simple mathematical formula based on stem number stocking, mortality
and time of passage. However. the yield can be
more sustainable if appropriate felling cycle and
diameter limits are applied. The optimization of
the yield will help to re-allocate it among the species and also reduce felling disturbance.
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